The Five Lens Components

The Worlds Most Advanced Behaviour Based

Personal Feedback Report
This dynamic approach to measuring and reporting on behaviour goes further than any
other methodology in terms of taking into account the complexity of human behaviour.
Each lens provides self-insight based on a unique model of human development.

The Five Lens developmental assessment goes beyond the 'what'
of behavior; it exposes the underlying drivers, the 'why', and
offers a pathway for coaching

MAXIMISE THE IMPACT OF COACHING

Deepen the discovery phase of any
coaching process and clarify corecoaching themes quickly.
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Gain a comprehensive understanding of
the client, by getting feedback from five
different perspectives.
Provides a structure whereby clients'
growth and development can be tracked
from the start to finish of coaching
interventions.

The Five Lens Development Platform is a set of products, processes, and technology designed to maximise human performance.
At its core sits the 5LQ, which is an integrated assessment tool.
The platform draws on the 5LQ questionnaire to produce reports that have layers of depth and provide possible development
directions for the delegate. These individual results are then pulled through as a golden thread into a range of customisable
products and processes.
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About Strat Exec Training Solutions
At Stratexec Training Solutions, our aim is to provide
our clients with a high level of customer service and
specialised, short duration, high quality and high
intensity programs, seminars and workshops,
providing delegates, from top-level executives to
entry-level employees, access to local and
internationally renowned speakers and experts in
various fields, relevant to their occupations. This
enables our delegates to remain current, and at the
cutting edge of their professions and gives them the
opportunity to move forward not only in their careers
but also in their personal development and equips
them with knowledge and skills.

About Ennea International
At Ennea International, we focus on human
development and in particular, the building
of personal mastery, resulting in
extraordinary outcomes for individuals,
leaders, and teams.
We design and build products, develop
powerful processes and underpin our
programs with systems thinking and integral
coaching methodologies.

enneainternational.com

